ZIGZAGGER
/casamarcos
@casamarcos

+

Intense hop aroma, with spicy and citrusy notes.
Yellow to gold in color. Strong and complex, very high
hop flavor, with hints of well-balanced malt flavor.
Medium-bodied, medium carbonation. Smooth and
dry, lingering hop finish

ON TAP

[W] www.casamarcos.ph

TRIPLE HOPPED DOUBLE IPA
AVB: 10.09% IBU:119.97

240

HOP ATTACK

IMPERIAL IPA
ABV:8.41% IBU:100.36

TENDERLOIN

575

Ala Pobre - Steak cooked in olive oil and garlic,
cooked Casa Marcos style

KALDERETA
BAKA

495

Beef stew in spicy tomato sauce complimented
with potatoes and red pimientos, a Casa Marcos favorite

USA

850

Casa Marcos was known for this dish.
Kaldereta just tastes different when cooked
with Venison!

210

Intense hop aroma, with hints of clean and malty
sweetness. Golden amber in color. Slightly hazy.
Strong complex hop flavor and bitterness, with little
to no bodied, medium carbonation, with a dry finish

+

TIPS ALA POBRE

350

Sliced tenderloin tips with roasted garlic

ALMEJAS

195

Baked clams topped with melted cheese
and crispy garlic bits

/baguiocraftbrewery
@baguiocraftbrewery

ENGLISHMAN
IN NEW YORK

(EINY) AMERICAN PALE ALE
ABV:6.0% IBU:40
/casamarcos
@casamarcos

200

+

CALLOS

+

CHORIZO CHEESE
PLATTER
495

+

LENGUA SALPICAO

Moderate hop aroma, with hints of malt and caramel.
Clear, pale gold in color. Clean malt character. Little
to no hop bitterness. Medium-Bodied smooth.
Moderate carbonation. Slightly dry finish.

450

Tomato based dish with slow-cooked tripe, chorizo,
garbanzos, and many more...

ON TAP

[W] www.casamarcos.ph

PHILANDERING PAUPER
BELGIAN DUBBEL
ABV:7.27% IBU:15.22

210

A Belgian Trappist Beer, a brown ale with low to no
bitterness: Fairly strong in alcohol with a strong
fruity and cereal notes: Slight dry finish with a
strong hint of raisin flavor, mixed with caramel,
chocolate and nut flavors

PUGAW

ENGLISH IPA
ABV:7.37% IBU:56

200

Prominent hop aromas with citrusy and piney notes.
Medium reddish-copper in color. Medium-high hop
flavor and bitterness. Clean and slightly malty sweet.
Smooth and medium-bodied mouthfeel. Moderate
carbonation. Medium-dry finish.

Chorizo Bilbao slightly pan fried in its own oil
bringing out the authentic Spanish taste
served with our homemade Chorizo Croquettas
and Manchego

350

Tender strips of ox tongue cooked in garlic oil
topped with button mushrooms, onions,
green and red pepper.

/baguiocraftbrewery
@baguiocraftbrewery

KABUNYAN

WHEAT BEER
ABV:5.34% IBU:15.69
/casamarcos
@casamarcos

ON TAP

[W] www.casamarcos.ph

190

+

Light wheat aroma. Clear, pale yellow in color with a
hazy appearance. Bready and grainy wheat flavor
present, Medium-bodied. High Carbonation. Wellrounded, with a slightly bitter and dry finish.

GAMBAS
CLASSIC

320

ALIGUE

375

CHORIZO

350

CHRIS ANGELS

350

Everyone’s favorite! Spicy garlic shrimps
Fresh prawns with crab fat and mayonnaise, garlic, chili
Classic garlic shrimp with house made chorizo
Bacon wrapped shrimp with sweet chili sauce

KRAKEN

BALTIC PORTER
ABV: 6.46% IBU:26.26

190

Rich malty sweetness, caramel and coffee notes, with
little to no hop aroma. Dark brown in color. Smooth
and malty with hints of roasted coffee and toffee.
Full-bodied and smooth. Medium carbonation.

+

PAELLA CON SAFFRON
Our classic Valenciana cooked in saffron,
giving it a lighter and more distinctive taste

SMALL
LARGE

520
895

CALLOS

450

Tomato based dish with slow-cooked tripe, chorizo,
garbanzos, and many more...

/baguiocraftbrewery
@baguiocraftbrewery

KEYWHEAT

KIWI BEER
ABV:5.04% IBU:16.9
/casamarcos
@casamarcos

190

+

CALLOS

+

PAELLA NEGRA

Little to no hop aroma, with distinct kiwi fruit flavor.
Light green in color slightl hazy.
Smooth and medium-bodied. High carbonation

450

Tomato based dish with slow-cooked tripe, chorizo,
garbanzos, and many more...

ON TAP

[W] www.casamarcos.ph

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
(MIAB) DARK IPA
ABV: 7.65% IBU:65.8

200

Intense hop aroma with burnt notes, often mistakes
as the smell of raisins. Black and opaque in color.
Intense hop balance in the aftertaste. Full-bodied.
High carbonation. Hoppy and dry finish.

LAGUD

STRAWBERRY BEER
ABV:5.04% IBU:16.9

190

Little to no hop aroma, with sour strawberry notes.
Reddish hue. Sweet and fruity, with a slight sour
aftertaste. Crispy and balanced malt flavor. Mediumbodied. High Carbonation.

A variety of seafood and vegetables cooked
in black squid ink, a new spin on our Paella
which you will surely enjoy!

SMALL
LARGE

+

470
845

PAELLA VALENCIANA
Hearty rice meal with chorizo, seafood,
and chicken seasoned with paprika cooked
over a slow fire

SMALL
LARGE

/baguiocraftbrewery
@baguiocraftbrewery

470
845

